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We keep your
Vessels runninG!

Your
SPARE
Partner



Services
} Consulting / service
} Forwarding / customs clearance/emergency supply via hand-carrier
} Repair / maintenance supervising
} Storage / bonded warehouse

In case of emergency we can be contacted seven days a 
week, 24 hours a day. We have a strong relationship to our 
worldwide suppliers and manufacturers. You can expect 
reliable and on-time deliveries. Spare parts can be made 
from a sample or drawing with a short turnaround time. 

We know that time is money and how much money it 
could be, especially in shipping business. Deliveries are 
performed either directly by us or by a carefully selected 
forwarder. 

Our customs department and a bonded warehouse allow us 
to perform all customs formalities, either import or export. 
Therefore, we can operate independent of the restricted 
operating hours of the customs offices and guarantee a 
quick delivery. If your schedule requires it, we can also 
provide an interim storage, due to our existing warehousing 
capacity. Additionally we are able to recondition most of 
the parts like e.g. piston crowns, fuel injection equipment, 
electronical motors and many other units, in workshops 
together with approved and efficient partners.

Erhard Luttkau Company –
Your SPARE Partner

SULZER ENGINE TYPES
} S20
} AL20/A25 series
} RTA 38 to  RTA 96 C-B
} RT-FLEX 48 to RT-FLEX 96 C-B

HYUNDAI HIMSEN ENGINES
} H 17/28
} H 21/32
} H 25/33
} H 32/40

MAN / B&W ENGINES
} 16/24 
} 21/31
} 23/30 H
} 28/32 H 
} 27/38
} 32/40
} 35 MC/ME
} 46 MC/ME
} 50 MC/ME 
} 60 MC/ME
} 70 MC/ME
} 80 MC/ME
} 90 MC/ME 
} 98 MC/ME

} Compressors incl. spares
} Couplings incl. spares
} Deck machineries
} Electric and electronical parts
}  Filter all types –  

complete or inserts
} Heat exchangers and parts
} Hydraulic systems

} Pipes and valves
} Pumps incl. spares
} Purifiers incl. parts
} Measuring instruments
} Tools
}  Other parts on request

We will be glad to help you!

GENERAL SUPPLY

SERVICES

Spares on stock suitable for

The Erhard Luttkau GmbH, located near Hamburg (Fed. 
Republic of Germany) is a registered, private enterprise. 
The company has been founded in 1983 by the Engineer 
Erhard Luttkau. Today the company employs over 30 
motivated and well-qualified professionals and works for 

worldwide clients. The company has gained the latest 
DNV-GL certificate for standards DIN EN ISO 9001 and 
DIN EN ISO 14001. Also we are Authorised Economic 
Operator since 2012.


